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What's New In Restore CD DVD Drives To Explorer?

=========== Features
?Supports both the Windows
CD/DVD drives as well as
removable USB drives.?Recovers
misplaced CD/DVD drive.?Can
recover previous shortcut
location.?Recoverable from rightclick and restore option in
context menu.?Backup and
restore location in registry of
CD/DVD drive.?No need to reinstall.?Supports 64 bit and 32 bit
platforms.?Tested for all version
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of Windows. Instructions:
============ [Pre-requisite]
This utility can be used to
retrieve a missing shortcut
location if the registry keys that
configure the shortcut have been
tampered with. It will help to
restore the pre-existing shortcut
of the CD/DVD drive to its
previous location. This utility will
only work on Windows
machines. [How to use]
=========== 1. Install the
application and launch it. It will
ask you to choose drive from the
list. From the right side, you can
choose between a drive that is
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mounted or a drive that is not
mounted. 2. After you select the
drive and click on "OK", the
program will list all the files and
folders in the drive. 3. In the topleft corner of the window, you
can see "Edit Options", "View
Options" and "Rename Options".
You can choose whether you
want to recover the previous
location or the current location,
or whether you want to perform
backup. 4. Click on "Recover",
and then on the "OK" button. 5.
The program will start making a
backup of the drive's location
and will ask you whether you
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want to continue. 6. When it is
finished, click on "OK" button to
save the location in the registry.
7. Restart the computer, and then
launch Windows Explorer and
access the drive. You will see the
shortcut of the drive that you had
chosen. Requirements:
================ This
utility only runs in Windows
systems. Release Notes:
============= Version 1.0
----------- [General] Version 1.1
----------- 1. First release. 1.1.2
----------- [Performance] 1.1.3
----------- [Updated and
Improved] 1.1.4 ----------- 1.1.5
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----------- [Updates] 1.1.6
----------- [Updates] 1.1.7
----------- [Performance] 1.1.8
----------- 1.1.9 ----------- [V1.1]
1.1.10 ----------- 1.2 ----------1.2.1 ----------- 1.2.2 ----------1.2.
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System Requirements:

-OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1,
Windows 7, Windows Vista
-CPU: Intel Core i3, AMD
Athlon or better -RAM: 4GB
-HDD space: 1GB -GPU: AMD
Radeon R9 290 or better -ABOUT US: Located in
Enoshima, Japan, All Games
Enoshima is operated by an
experienced game development
staff. We have many different
projects in development, and we
hope to continue to expand our
team and continue to develop our
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